Grade 4
TEAMMATES
Overview
Hockey and other sports can be a
great foundation for building
social skills. Bonding with
teammates creates an atmosphere
that encourages teamwork,
support, and empathy. In many
ways, classmates are a team, and
this lesson helps your team get to
know each other.

Materials
• Washington Capitals Handouts:
Capitals Favorite Things , Team
Bingo card
• Writing utensils

Essential Question
How does knowing your
classmates help you work
together?

Standards
Helps students develop character and
empathy.

Learning Objective: Getting to know people usually
helps you get along. (~30 minutes)

Warm Up
1. Show students the picture of Jay Beagle. Tell them that his job is
to play for the Washington Capitals.
2. Read or distribute Jay Beagle’s
quote (or have a student read it
aloud, or have students read it
independently); have students note
or highlight key points or words as
you or they read.
“Hey, I’m Jay Beagle and I love
playing for the Washington Capitals.
I am always learning new things
from my teammates, and I can
always count on them for support,
both on and off the ice. Being in a
class or group at school is like being
part of a team. Remember to always show respect for your friends
and classmates.”
3. Ask students to discuss what they think the most important part of
Jay Beagle’s message is (the main idea). Depending on your
students, you may want to have students discuss in pairs, groups, or
as a whole class.
4. Tell students that you will be working on strengthening your
classroom team today.
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Activity
1. Remind students that teammates know each other really well and
that helps them get along. They know what they like, favorite colors,
what they do for fun, and more.

Differentiation
Support
• Have students work in pairs for

language or reading support
• Give students a line or number

to complete, rather than the
whole card
Challenge
• Have students highlight

squares that they share in
common with classmates (e.g.
both students know a joke)
• Ask students to find one fact

not on the card to fill in the
middle/free squares
Extensions
• Play real Bingo to review letters

and numbers
• Have students create their own

Team Bingo cards and play
again
• Make a fresh set of Team Bingo

cards and invite another class
to play
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2. Distribute the handout Capitals’ Favorite Things. Have students
read and discuss the things the players have in common and the areas
where they differ. Discuss whether similarities or differences may
help the Caps play well together or interfere with play.
3. Tell the students that you will be playing a game that will help
them get to know each other better. The game is Team Bingo.
4. Distribute the handout: Team Bingo. Each student should get one
card. Tell students that they will have 10 minutes to walk around the
room to try to find other students who fit the statements in the
squares. When they find a student who, for example, knows a joke,
they should write that student’s name in the square. When all the
squares have names in them, the student calls “Bingo” and wins.
[Note: more than one student can win; all students can win. You may
distribute prizes or stars or other recognition, though it is not
necessary.]
5. Give the students time to play Team Bingo. Extend the time, if
possible, to allow all students to finish their cards. Encourage
students to help each other.

Assessment
1. Ask students to talk about what they learned during Team Bingo.
How did they feel learning more about their classmates?
2. Watch a short video of T.J. Oshie during a game at this link:
http://www.monumentalnetwork.com/videos/capscamp-tj-oshiemicd-up-9-24-15. This video is a great example of teammates
working together and supporting each other during a game. Pause the
video at points where the Capitals talk about working together or
support and congratulate each other. Ask students to list things that
the Capitals said to help and support each other. Then lead a
discussion about how students can do similar things to help and
support each other in class. (Does any of the language translate
directly to the classroom?)
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Grade 4
CAPITALS’ FAVORITE THINGS
Backstrom - Birthday in November
Favorite Zoo Animal: gorilla
Favorite School Subject: math
Likes vanilla better than chocolate
Likes Batman better than Superman

Ovechkin - Birthday in September
Favorite Zoo Animal: monkey
Favorite School Subject: PE
Likes vanilla better than chocolate
Likes Batman better than Superman

Johansson - Birthday in October
Favorite Zoo Animal: lion
Favorite School Subject: English
Likes vanilla better than chocolate
Likes Batman better than Superman
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Grade 4
TEAM BINGO
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